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MONEY REWARDS FOR CATCHINO
CRIMINALS.

From Ito N. T. Time.
Reference baa already been made in those

colomns to the impolicy of permitting pub-

lic officers to participate in the rewards
offered for the arrest of criminals. Whether
it is conducive to the highest morality that
even private citizens should beoome

expect pay for doing what is,
after all, every citizen's duty, is at least
donbtfnl. Rut there can be no doubt what-
ever of the impropriety of the practice in the
case of officers of just ioe. They are employed
and paid for the express pnrpose of appre-
hending evil-doer-s, and to offer the in gratui-
ties for doing their paid work is simply to
debauch their honesty and rain their effi-

ciency.
Ilow utterly demoralizing and destructive

of the very end at whioli it aims is the whole
system of rewards, the Nathan case admirably
exemplifies. Here the rewards offered for
the arrest of the murderer amounted in the
aggregate to $.0,0(0, and, as a consequence,
the interests of justice were totally subordi-
nated to the cravings of avarice. More thaa
once, it is said, the suspooted assassin was
allowed to Blip out of the very grasp of the
law, because bis captors were fearful that
their greed would not be satisfied with a fair
proportion of the spoils. And even now,
when suspicion has almost matured to cer-
tainty of the criminal's identity, when his
name and description are matter of
publio notoriety, he is still preserved
from arrest by the sordid jealousy
of rival detectives. We reprinted the other
day, from a Buffalo paper, an artiole in which
plain expression was given to the convic-
tion that Superintendent Kelso's offer of
$2500 for the arrest of Forrester was diotated
by a desire to monopolize the remainder of
the original reward himself. Of ooarse, with
this state of feeling among the persons most
interested in catching Forrester, there is little
likelihood that he will ever be caught at all.
And we have thus presented the curious
anomaly that the more heinous the orime,
and the greater the reward offered for the
apprehension of the criminal, the safer he is
from detection or punishment. It is, perhaps,
not too much to say that if all rewards for the
Nathan murderer were withdrawn to-da- y,

there would be a better chance of the arrest
of Forrester than at any time since he was
first suspected of the murder.

The plan of bribing our police offiaera to
do their duty is radically wrong. It aoous-tom- s

them to look for a law-break- not be-

cause he has broken the law which they are
sworn and paid to protect, but because his
arrest will put so many dollars in their pookets.
What is worse, it substitutes for the sense of
duty and professional ambition whioh would
furnish the surest guarantee of energy and
fidelity in the force, the most paltry
and deteriorating of incentives to exertion.
What would an army be worth in whioh
honor was fostered by avarice, and
valor stimulated by pecuniary rewards ? Our
policemen are in some sense soldiers, and
susceptible to many of the influences that
affect a military career. If we educate them
to a high standard of duty, if we encourage
them to look for the rewards of courage and
skill in the publio approbation of their supe
riors and the community, in promotion and
In deoorations of honor rather than in dollars
and cents, we shall do more toward the sup-

pression of crime than by making a rich man
of every successful thief-take- r.

CHRISTIAN JUSTICE.
From, the A'. T. Tribune.

Our Saxon progenitors, heathens as they
were, bad a babit not only of putting their
enemies to death, but of amusing themselves
by inclosiBg them in a pit filled with vipers
and venomous reptiles. The enemies, being
heathens also, very Beldom testified that this
torturing system conduced to salutary repent-
ance, or caused them to take a loftier or more
healthful view of life at their exit through its
final gateway. They saw only an nnjust, in
exorable fate behind their crimes, their de
feats, their jeering enemies, or me very
snakes that stung them. Naturally they be
lieved that a better chance waited for them
bevond. ''I smile with pleasure," cried the
pirate Lodbrog, facing the Saxons from bis
torturing pit, "because I know that a seat is
kept for me in the balls of Odin, where at
last I shall drink beer from the skulls of my
enemies. I have struck with my sword in
one-and-nf- ty combats; there is no king on
earth more famous than I. Yet now I am dying;
a viper opens my breast and sucks my blood,
Man is a slave to destiny; he obeys the deoree
of the spirifs that rule at bis birth." Rat
Lodbrog's famous death-son- g was sung more
than a thousand years ago. Christianity has
done its work in all that while upon us his
descendants. There iB, it is true, a certain
sublimity in the story of mistaken life, and
the despair and courage with whioh be looked
back into it and forward into the horrors of
death; but the whole tragedy fades like i

fable back into the obscurity of past ages,
Nowadays, when praotical, healthful common
sense and Christ s love, through Ilia people,
have taken the world in charge, there is no
such thing among us as tortured prisoners, or
licensed deadly serpents to coil around help-
less men and fill their veins with poison while
society looKS smiling on.

One of our exchanges brought to us a story
yesterday ao common and haokneyed that
we had to push ourselves away from it, as it
were, to eaten us real meaning. A Washing
ton reporter goes to see Grady, the murderer
of Mrs. Faulkner, a day or two before his
execution. He finds "a young man, slender
in frame; eood looking, in faot handsome
with large black eyes, lustrous and searching,
fjiivuuBiy appealing, as tnougn every new
face were to be searohed for some chance of
escape. The only aperture to his oell whioh
admits the light of day is faoed by the soaf-fcl-d.

For days be has not been able to loak
out or draw a breath of fresh air without
seeing the engine of his destruction. This
morning the rope was tested by different

bis presence and thatll for their lives, and
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the clammy sweat on his brow, his cries for
mercy. He inquires "if Grady sees that
woman yonder T how can he ber to look at
a woman ? doesn't be know thit all wouim
are his enemies? how will he faoe his viotim
in the other world ?" At thin the man tarn
on bim desperately. "Look here," he aayi,
'I want to get out on that snttloM befor

Friday. I told my father and sister ho to-da- y.

Every time I see tbeiu 1 reel that I want to
die." "Nobody to blame but yonrelf, eh r"
sums up the reporter. "Yes. one other,"
says the man deliberately. "Soueimes it
was a friend, end again an enemy. I's name
is whisky. I can meet Mrs. Fulkoer without
compunction. I can't fay I did the deed, nor
will I deny it. I did not know what. I did. I
was under the influence of liquor." ,lS. yon
went to die?'' inquires the representative of
the Christian presx winch has the education
of Christian people in charge, conscientiously
wishing that they nhonld he fully informed of
the temper of their victim. "The sooner
the better; I niu tired of thin," the young
man replied.

The reporter Wit him. stamg with his
arge black eyes at the gallows thinking per

haps that a little while ago be was a boy.
with alibis chances before him; looking back
into a life defeated by means which Christian
people license and forward into the death
which Christian people nave awarded
bim. The heathen Lodbrog t mated in a ven
geance hereafter. What wouder that the
wretch Grady and his kind, if they hve auy
blnrred conception of Christ s infinite love.
8b on Id hope for justice in some world where
that love has other interpreters than here

CHECK TO MONOPOLY.
From the A. Y. World.

We have already called attention to the
fact that the Governor of Ii.iuois reoently re
fused bis assent to a bill subsidizing a corpo
ration whose funcUons are entirely beyoud
the limits of the State, and we now record
the coincident action of the Legislature of
New Jersey in putting an end to all the
schemes of surrendeting the word used is
"leasing her internal improvements to the
great Pennsylvania monopoly. We rejoice
sincerely at both, or, indeed, at any manifes-
tation of State independence in this direction,
just as we did when Governor Geary had the
inconceivable audacity, the other day, to ask
his Legislature to look to the safety of the
sinking fund, and see that it was no further
manipulated, it was too late to stay the
mischief, but Mill it was a protest. New
Jersey is to be especially congratulated on
her escape. Had as it is, better a thousand
fold the Federal Air-Lin-e than chaining a
community, now tree troui debt, aud im-
provements of untainted tinauoial
to the chariot wheels of an alien corporation,
and that too at a time wtieu the tire of its
worn-ou- t and attenuated credit is just com-
ing off, and the mass is slowly but surely
sinking to the earth, for all that we have
had occasion to say uu this subject the reward
has been, naturally enough, the insane
ribaldry of a looal press to whioh we are sub
limely indiuer nt; but at the same time an
expression of confidence on the part of con-
siderate and SRifuoioiiH men in the state
region, capitalists too, in the forecast
we have ventured on I hat is very gratify.
ine. When vi e intiuiHted that the V ice-- f resi
dent of the rennhilvaiiia Company had quite
as ruucb as he could do in managing his tnree
hundred miles of road with its branches, aud
the express companies and the Legislature
and the dependent but sometimes mutinous
municipalities, without winding up the insol
vent estate of Mr. Oakes Ames and his asso
ciates, great was the wrath of Philadtdpuia
typography. "The dauui of - Kw Ywrk in
sealed," nays one billy paper. "The World
reeks with falsehood, and is redolent with
malice," cries another. The imagination of
one sees Nineveh typifying New York the bat
building his nest under Washington's dis
mounted statue in Union bouare, aud the owl,
bird of wisdom, perched on all that is left of
Mr. Lincoln; and yet within a hundred miles
of this malarious Mosul, on its branch of the
Euphrates, Philadelphia, a joyous capital
with one line of steamers and scores of canal--
boats. The other sees in us the base ass mi u
of Philadelphia's prosperity. Now the truth
is, as we have all along averred, and as sensi
ble men in that excitable community begin to
see, it is in the interest of Philadelphia we
write our New York interests being only in- -

directlv and remotely involved. Had the
Pennsylvania company got control of New
Jersey, in what way would Philadelphia have
been injured or New York hurt ? Way station
as by the course of nature the former is now,
it would, in slang phrase, literally have been
"nowhere" bad Jersey City and nSt West
Philadelphia been the terminal point. But in
more material relations than such as regulate
stations and switches is the question of in
terest material to our Philadelphia neigh
bors. Where would rum fall most heavily in
case of a collapse on us or on them? Ou
the relatively few New York capitalists who,
on their own account or as agents for foreign
constituents, bold a portion of some of the
multitudinous etrata of bonds on whioh the
great scheme rests, or on the city of Philadel
phia, an already debt-burden- municipality,
its banks, and savings funds, and insurance
companies, and trustees, and widows and
orphans? We could manage to survive,
much as we might deplore it. Not they
whom, angered at what in no nnkindness
we say, we put on their guard. We are safe,
thanks to Governor Huffman's prescience,
who long ego, at some risk to his popu-
larity, saw the danger of the intrusion of this
corporation within our limits, and warned it
away. We believe, as we have said, that
Governor Geary's instinots prompt h'.m to
revolt; but what can he, poor man, etfeot
with a Republican Legislature owned by this
company and the press throughout the com-
monwealth subsidized? If our vaticinations
are unreasonable and unfounded, they do no
barm in this camp. It was only i aside of
Troy and Jerusalem that Cassandra a id
Salome bad so uncomfortable a time, and we
know what happened to those inorodulo is
inland cities. Rut the forecast of the future
rests on axioms of political aud economical
science tnat never mislead, isoiuauuoe ctn
be cited of a corporation being anything but
an ultimate failure whioh acts uuder ditferom
charters and is amenable to different resp u
sibility. Witness that uionnuimit of discredit
able iuin, the Atlautio and Great Western,
with its three charters and its Ruttalo exteu
eion. The dintant purchases aud leases (for
a Dili) years lease is an unpaid-fo- r pur ju ism)

ooiupauy pat it iu the
r JSo company evr was su j

red except with siugleuess
2reus Ciuuot hV4

nd fcer railroad men, aside from the quit
cvttoditt. : .

scruple,
i

may doubt
r

the legal power
.u "ucn guarantees, ior mireiy mere is

none unless expressly conferred; or they may
have taken warning from the fate of all the
other leased roads, which, if not aotnal ruins,
an is ine western aivision oi toe Pennsylva-
nia Canal, wither away in the fell embrace.

x overiy, assays ine saunsi, - seems as it
were disposed, before it takes possession of a
man entirely, to attack his extremities first."
Here the rot is showing itself in the branches.
Resides, what is a guarantee worth when by

l . . . 1 . i 1 . ; , . t .a nine aexierous fiock manipulation (as ia
the rase of the Pennsylvania sinking fund
MTlH tinnr Miua llriiTOH whr Innda kit hnrt - r.r 7 -
money to Colonel Crawley and is grateful) it. . . . .1 - l il 1 I " i T

ik, niter a time, moaineu or reiinquisnear riew
Jersey is very well ont of the scrape.

FORNEY IN THE CUSTOMS.
from the Ilarrinburg Patriot.

To silence the grumblings of the Press
about Sumner's removal, San Domingo an- -
nexxtion and other blunders in the adminis
tration policy, Grant has nominated John W.
Foiney for Collector of Customs at Philadel-
phia, and Forney, as was anticipated, has
promptly aocepted. He, in faot, lost no time
in giving notice of his entire willingness to
serve his country, for fear of a change in the
presidential humor. When so many are
clamoring for an office delays are dan
gerous, and it will not do to be too coy about
snatching the prize. Forney is too sturdy a
place-hunte- r to let such a gift as the control
of the Philadelphia Customs slip through his
fii gfrs. If be has sometimes aspired to
higher things, he has often shown his willing- -
nei-- s to accept much humbler positions.
Grunt committed a political blunder in in-
sulting Sumner, but he is doing what he can
to retrieve bis position by purchasing Sum
ner s toadies, lie knew Forney s price, and
has paid it without much higgling. Rut poor
a situation as the rhilauelpbia Custom House
is to a man of Forney's ambition, it is yet
more than his political influence is worth.
His power as a politician has long since
reached zero in Pennsylvania. He is in
the confidence of neither the Curtin nor
Cameron faction, and has few followers any
where, lor a long time the enemy of Came-
ron, and the vindictive assailant of his per
sonal character, Forney suddenly became his
servile adherent, and now flatters the man
whom be was accustomed to revile. The ene
mies of Cameron in the Curtin faotion were
indignant at Forney's conduct, and learned to
despit-- e him as thoroughly as the Cameron
faction distrust him.

Forney's deeign of playing the Douglas
game of 1858 over ngain with Sumner for a
hero was manifest enough. If he deceived
himself by an apparent analogy in the two
cases, he made a very common mistake of
politicians. His growls about Sumner's re-
moval were not so fierce as to cause Grant to
close the door of conciliation. He roared at
him as gently as Snug, the joiner. Grant
took the hint, and graciously came forward,
after consulting Drexel and Borie, and dapped
Forney in the Custom House to shut his
mouth. Orrant has enough experience in the
world and in human nature to know that the
hungry fellow is the true revolutionist. A
politician with his belly fail of meat seldom
is known to strike.

Mr. Buchanan might have appeased Forney
in the same way in 1858. but his ambition
then caused him to aspire to a first-cla-ss mis-
sion or a plnce in the Cubinet. There was a
negotiation about a printing job in Washing
ton, but that was permitted to tail through,
end rorney revolted. l$y dexterously making
lifce of the potent name of Douglas, and
availitift biuiMelf of rq popular
sentiment against slavery extension, he
managed to impress the Republicans with an
idea of his importance, and as a reward ob-

tained what they bad to bestow the clerk-
ship of the House of Representatives.

With all his lofty aspirings for political
honors, Forney has shown a commendable
readiness to take whatever iie can get when
the pinch comes. At one time the rival of
Cameron for a seat in the Senate of the
United States, he subsided to the clerkship
of the House. At another time a candidate
for the highest pesitions in the gift of Presi-
dent Lino. ln, he contented himself with the
office of Secretary of the Senate, which he
did not give np until his virulent abuse of
distinguished Senators rendered it no longer
tenable. But a little while ago a hopeful
aspirant for the position of Postmaster-Gener- al

of the United States, he comes down
to the colleotorship of the customs
in Philadelphia, which Grant su-
perciliously flings to him. Such an
office in New York, or Boston, or New Orleans
means something. But he is collector in a
large city with no or little commeioe. The sails
that be may count in the harbor are for the
most part coasting vessels which bring no re-

ceipts. Philadblphia is a big town, but the
collecting of its customs is not a big offioe.
It will do well enough for Forney. But if be
end any of the mousing politicians of Phila-
delphia imagine that they can exercise any
power to control or check the mighty popular
revolution that is approaching, the near future
will show how ridiculous is their estimate of
their own influence. Forney may betray
Sumner to Grant and Cameron, but the politi-
cal fates will not be appeased by any offerings
which they may bring to the altar. It is all
the same whether Forney goes to the custom
boube or to nan Domingo.

CniCKENS COMING HOME TO ROOST.
From the Uarriuburg Patriot

The sins which nations or individuals com
mit merely because they possess the wanton
power are sure, sooner or later, to meet with
the stroke of retributive justice. It has been
the boast of the Republican party for the past
ten years to allow no differences of opinion
with the central power of the Government.
Freedom of speech was denied. Liberty of
the press was scouted. He who attempted
the exercise of either of these holy franchises

who dared to speak as he was convinced
was right, or print what he believed to be
tiue- - was bunted down like a publio enemy,
pursued by the armed minions of the Govern
ment even unto death. hen Ltuooln told a
vulgar joke, the cation was forced to laugh to

a charge of treason. When Stanton
perpetrated anfatrocity, freemenwure made to
bow their heads in sign of acquiescence, or
accept incarceration behind the gloomy walls
of a military prison. The Republican party
expounded and preached this doctrine as the
only gauge of loyalty. V. hat has been the
rtsult of it? We answer, the building up of
as ruthlets and intolerant a military despotism
as ever outraged the life or a republio. The
republics of t he past have all been destroyed
hyiiist the couie of action pursued by the

injf ten

to all intents and purposes a military despot-
ism, in whioh the warlike spirit of an educated
soldier combats the genius of our civil insti-
tutions and denies to representatives in co-
ordinate branches thereof the right
of the freedom of speeoh. The Senate
of the United SUtes, when it made Ulysses
S. Grant General, conferred on him a power
transcending that of the President of the
United States; and now this same man Grant,
arrogantly assuming that be embodies as an
individual the genuine authority of the
Government, lords it over the Senate and
drags that over-dignifi- body low into the
dirt. All this is the result of Republican in-
culcation, and who now is to counteract its
evil ? The civil power of the Government no
longer means anything. He colleots its
revenues by the power of the bayonet and
enforces its laws by the power ot military
decrees. Grant relies more on the army and
the navy than he does on the judiciary for
nsrrying out the pouoy of bis administration.
He is encouraged in this faith by acts of
Congress which give him power to hurl
armed hosts of ruffians on any section of the
country to do whatever be deems proper.
The EniDeror of Russia has no greater power
than this, and the Queen of England not so
much. With us it is a logical result
of Republican teaching during the
late war, and now it is forced on
us again as pure Republican doctrine. There
must be no differences with the central power
of the Government. The people must have
no opinions at variance with the wishes or the
speculations of their rulers. Lincoln and
Cameron, and Stanton and Butler taught this
execrable doctrine during the war. Grant
and Cameron and the Dent family, backed by
a servile majority of Republican senators,
now carry it into practice. The chickens have
come borne to roost. The representatives of
the people dare not differ with the HiXecuttve.
The law-maki- power of the Government
must obey the will of the Executive to the
disregard of the wishes of the people. Such
is the situation. There is no escape from it
but in revolution, or in the orderly triumph
of the Democratio party at the ballot-bo- x.

LOOKINQ CLASSES, ETO.

JAMES 8. CARLS & SONS.
No. 816 CHESNUT STREET,

Have reduced tDe prices of ALL THEIR

Chromos 85 Per Cent.
This Includes

ALL CHROMOS PUBLISHED,
AMERICAN AND OTHERS.

FRAMES of every character equally as cheap.

EDUOATIONALi
TTAKVABD UNIVEKSITY

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.,

Comprises the following Departments :

Harvard College, the University Lectures, Divinity
School, Law School, Mellcal School, Dental School,
Lawrence Scientlflo School, School of Mining and
Practical Geology, Bussey Institution (a School i f
Agriculture and Horticulture), Boianlj Garden, As
tronomical Observatory, Museum of Comparative
Zoology, Peabody Museum ef Archaeology, Episcopal
Theological School.

The next academic year begins on September 28,
18T1 . . . .... .

The first examination for admission to Harvard
College will begin June v9, at 8 A. M. The second
examination for admission to Harvard College, aud
the examinations lor admlxsion t the Scientlflo
and Mining Schools,! will begin September S& The
requisites for admission to the College have been
changed this year. There Is now a muhetnaticil
alternative for a portion of the daisies. A circular
describing the new requisites an I recent examina
tion papers will be mailed on application.

t N1VERSITY LECTU : 33. Thlrtj -- three courses
in 1870-7- 1, of which twenty begin In the week Feb- -
ruary 12-1- 9. These lectures are Intended lor gradu
ates of colleges, teachers, and other competent
adults (men or women). A circular describing them
will be mailed on application.

THE LAW SCHOOL has been reorganized this
year. It has seven Instructors, and a library of
16,i no volumes. A circular explains the new course
of study, the requisites for the degree, and the cost
of attending the school. The second hall of the
year begins February 13.

For catalogues, circulars, or Information, ad
dress . J. V7. HARRIS,

8 0 3m Secretary.

T7DOBHILL SCHOOL
MERCHANTVILLB, N. J

Four Miles from Philadelphia.
The session commenced MONDAY, April 10,

1871.

For circulars apply to
Bev. T. W. CATT ECU

rpHE REV. DR. WELLS'
BOARDING SCHOOL FOR LITTLE BOYS

From Six to Fourteen years of age. Address the
Rev, DR. WELLS,

8 88 tnthsim Andalmla, Pa.

AUGUSTUS KINK ELI N, TEACHER OF PIANO,
for Danolng, Pa-tie- s, Eater--

toiiiments, etc. Orders by mall from a itarban resi-
dences punctually attended to. lteaiaijce. No. 110
b. tucv&M'i ii rtreer, neiow cneanui 8 is lm

QROOERIES, ETO.
T ONDON BROWN 8TOUT AND

SCOTCH. ALB,

In glass and stone, by the cask or dosen.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

Corner ELEVENTH and VINE Sta.

OLOTHS, QA88IMERE8, ETO.

CLOTH II O U 8 B,

JAMBS & HUDSn,
Plo. 11 north gl2C;on Street

Sign of tne Golden Lamb,
Axa w receiving a large and splendid aaaortmen

of new styles of

FANCY CASSIMEKE3
And standard makes of DOESKINS, CLOTHS ana

COATINGS, 8 83 U1WI

AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

SHIPINC

NATIONAL 'zffiL
8TBAM&HIP COMPANY.

8TE4M D1RKGT TO AND FROM NBW YORK.. . . ..11 ' IT 1. uamiTl LTT 1 1 l n r. r '
The magnificent Ocean SteamshiDS of this linn.

ailing rrguiariy every SATURDAY, are among the
largeat In the world, and Unions fr the degree of
afetj, eomtort, and speed aumnpd.

CABIN RATES. tXKRKNOr,
$78 and First class JCacnraton Tlokets, good for
iweive u.oiiiiiB, in'i, jsariy application must be
made in ordrr to secure a choice of state-room-s.

8TKEHAUK R4TK8, CTRKKnOY,
Outward, Prepaid, $3. Ttcnets to and from
Londonderry and Uiasow at the rae low rate.
Pei goiii vlHltlDg the old country, or sendln for their
friends should remember that these steerage rates
are l cheaper than several othnr lines.

Bank drafts lsnuert for any amount. nt lowest rates.
payable on demand In all part of England, Ireland,
Scotland, wales, and the Continent of Earope.

Appiy w w a i L.jiit iE uu., Agents,
No. 804 WALSUT SU, jttet above Second.

FOH LIVERPOOL AND QTJKBTNt"
lAJl LI? COWN.-T- he inman Line of Moral Mav

tttenuiers are appointed to sail as follows:
Ulty of liruBgeis, sanirdav. inarm is. at 8 v. m.
Cltv of Limerick, via Halifax, Tuesday, March 21

at l P. M.
City of London, Saturday, m arc n zs. at 9 A. M
Cltv of W'aHhlngion, Saturday, April 1. at i P. X.

and each succeeding Saturday and alternate Tues
day, rem pier No. 4 North river.

By Mall Steamer Sailing every Saturday.-Pa-
able in gold. Payable In oorreuo.

First Cabin ITS, Bteera ge 1 30
10 iounsn ui to lyonaon t.s
To Halifax 80 To Halifax 10
.Passengers also forwarded to Antwern. Rotter.
am, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, etc, at reduced

rates.
Tickets can be bought here at moderate rates by

persons wishing to send for their friends.
For further Loformatloa apply at the companv'i

office.
JOHN G. DALE, Agent. No. 15 Broadway, N. Y. I

Or to O'DONNELL St FAULK, Agents,
No. 408 CHESNUT Street. Philadelphia.

CLYDE'S 8TBAM LINES
Office, No. 18 South WHARVES.

l'lili.A DMLr-HlA-
. RICHMOND AND NORFOLK

STEAMSHIP LINK, THK-'UG- FREIGHT AIR-
LINE TO THE SOliTII AND WEnT.

Steamers leave every WEDNR8 DAY and SATUR-
DAY "at noon," from FIRST WHARF above MAR
KET Street.

Ito buls of lading signea axter is o ciock on sailing
day. . . .

THROUGH BViKi to an points in North and
South Carolina, via "seaboard Alr-lln-e Railroad, eon- -
necung at rortsmontn, ana at Lyncnmirg, va., Ten-
nessee, and the West via Virginia and Tennessee

A . linn n 1 D ittimnn.l mitt ItantrOla UallM.ila
freight handled but omcb and taken at

LOW EK HATES than by any other lino.
No charge for commi8.on, cirayige, or any ex

pense of transfer. Steamships Insure at lowest
rates.

FKBIU11TS KB.UH.lv DAILY.
Ptate-roo- m accommodations for passengers.
WM. P. POKTKK Agent. Rlunmood and City

Point. T. P. CKOWELL co., Agents, NonoiK.
TrrTT ni l on r a a vn irr ivi Traiwra

aud CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP LINK. ,

rrill DM A I.IWn. Ulltf 1,11 A It I.K.X I I II

mA Apat lnfl teftrnRh.n FALL Rl VKIf (Waina. lie uiDir-v"--"- 1 vi'amvn...i.t. . m flail nn ThnraiiflV. Mnrph trn A in.. .. : frnm Vlar Q TNTrtrrn lThaiWA. -
V I'lOl'K, UUVUt iiwu v i w. u "uimico, auUVQ

Thronch biiia ofladlng to an principal pointa in
soatn Carolina, wwiis"i cw., bw.

xn-.- a rW rrmiriif. mm iiiw lb iiv mmv iiLiinr rnnro
For freight or pntsage spply on the Pier, as above.

WM. A. COURTNEY, Agent In Charleston.
FOR NEW TORE DAILYVTA

inKLAWAKti ASU K A KUAN OVNAL.
t EXPRESS HTEAMHOAT COMPANY.

'I n cllKAPRST and QUICKEST water rnrrnnn.
nlcatlou between rnuaueipnia ana new xors.

Ht Miners leave DAILY from first wharf below
MARKET Strett, Philadelphia, and fool of WALL
Stnct. 2New ior.

THROUGH IN TWEHTl-lTUU- K HOURS.
Gcoda forwarded by all the lines running out of

New York North, East, and West, free of commission.
Freight received druy ana ior waruea on accommo

dating terms. .,.
No. 119 WALL Street, New York.

w in k w nAraiuis ntu tu aleix.
I ANURIA. G EG KUBiuWn and WashkjUi lDBton. 1. O., Chesapeake and Delaware

Cabal, connecting with Orange and Alexandria
Railroad.

Steamers leave regularly every SATURDAY a
noon, from f irst wnuri aoove iuakkkt btreat.

rTHgni8 received amiy.
HYLE & TYLER, Agents, Georgetown, D. C.
M. ELDIUDGE fc CO., Agents, Alexandria, Va.

DELAWARE AND CHESAPEAKE
TOW-BOA- T COAlf AN l.Barges towed between PhiladulDhla.

jbaliunore, Havre-de-Grac- e, Delaware City, and
internieniaie puimt

CAPTAIN joun lauuhliw, superintendent,
OFFICE, No. ia south WHaKVKS,

PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM P. CLYDE k CO.,
AGENTS

For all the above lines.
No. 18 SOUTH WHARVES. Philadelphia.

where further information may be obtained.

OR SAVANNAH, OEORGIF THE FLORIDA PORTS,
AND THE SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST.

GREAT SOUTHERN FREIGHT AND PASS EN
Ufcll LI INK.

CENTRAL RAILROAD OF GEORGIA AND AT.
LANT1U A IN il UULF UAILHUAU,

FOUR STEAMERS A WEEK.
TUESDAYS,

AND SATURDAYS,

THE STEAMSHIPS
BAN SALVADOR, Captain Nlckerson, from Pier

No. 9 Norm xuver.
WM. R. GARRISON, Agent,

No. D BowllLg Green.

MONTGOMERY, Captain Falrclota, from Pier No
U North River,

B. LOWDEN. Agent,
No. M west street

LEO, Captain Dearborn, from Pier No. 18 East

MURRAY, FERRIS fc OO.; Agents, '
Nos. 61 and 68 South street,

GENERAL BARNES, Captain MaUory, from Pier
no. W iNonn Kiver.

LIVINGSTON, FOX A CO., Agent,
No. 88 Liberty street.

Insurance by this line ONE-HAL-F PER CENT.
Snnerlor accommodations for passengers.
Through rates and bills of lading ia connection

with the Atlantic and Gulf FrelKht line.
Through rates aud bills of lading In connection

With central rcauroaa oi ueorgia, 10 an points.
C. D. OWENS, I GEORGE YONGE,

Airent A. AG. R. R.. Agent C.R.R.
No. 828 Broadway. . No. 409 Broadway.

rpUR ANCHOR LINE STEAM EBB
A bail every eatnraay ana alternate Wednesday

to and from Glasgow and Derry.
Passengers booked and forwarded to aud from all

..11- -.. K- In il-A- A. U ... n I n . t n n i . . .

many, Norway, Sweden, or Denmark and America
as sateiy, speeauy, comioruoiy, ana caeapiy as ny
any oiuer route or iiuo.

"KXPKBS8" BTXAMXB& "KXTRA" BTIUflB
ANGLIA, IOWA- -
AUSTRALIA, TYRIAN,
BRITANNIA, BRITANNIA,
INDIA, IOWA
COLUMBIA, TYRIAN,
K1IHOPA. DtU TAN N IA.

From Pier 80 North river, New York, at noon.
Kates oi ranaage. rayaoie in currency,

to Liverpool, Glasgow, or Derry:
First cabins. Id6 and 175, according to location.
Cabin excursion tickets (good for twelve mouths),

securing nest acexiiuiuoaauona, sisul
Intermediate, 833 : steerage, tin.
Certificates, at reduced rates, can be bought hare

dj tuose wiBDiog to sena ior meir menus.
Drafts Issued, payable on presentation.
Apply at the company's office to

HENDERSON BROTHERS,
No. I BOWLING Git&ifN.

- run niw luniv, via uo.ia.n &ni

i V. . ......and Karitan..n. T.
cauau
I. 1. mn A UQDADm . ff.lr.b

t ' - n W l r 1 o u m a uArt oAiai luci
COMPANY.

DESPATCH AND bW IKTSURE LINES,
Leaving dally at 18 M. and 6 P. M.

rropeiieni oi ooiupany win oom
, or uarcn.

,'nra.

Atlng terrua.
V) , Agenia,

lit Avenue.

SHIPPINO.
RFOULAR BTRAMSHIPS ON TnR

AND CHARLESTON STEAM-SHI- P

LINK are AIONE authorized to Issne throne
ulllsof lading to totenor points South and West Is
connection with South Carolina Itnllroad Company,

ALFRED L. TYLER,
Vice-Preside-nt So, C RR. Co,

TrFtx PHILAfcKLrniA AND SOUTHERN
SAUkUMAIL STKAMSlllP COMPANY'S K

Y LINE TO NEW OR
LEANS, La.

The .1 UN I ATA will sail for New Orleans, via Ha.
vans, on Tuesday, April 4, at B A. M.

The Y AAo win sau iroin new uneaHS, via ua
vana, on KrVlay, March 81.

THROUGH hills ur LAUi:NMt as low rates
as by any other route given to ivioiilk. ualy &

ON. INJJ1ANOLA. KOCKPOKT. LAVAt.UA. and
BRAZOS, and to all points on the Mississippi river
between New Orleans and St. Louis. Red river
freights reshipped at New Orleans without charge
of commissions.

WEEKLY LINK TO 8 A V ANN An, GA.
The WYOMING will sail for Savannah on Satar

day, April 1, at 8 A. M.
The ton aw a in t a win sau from savaanaa on

Satarday, April 1.

THROUGH isiLLB vw iAi.iiNu given to an tne
principal towns In Georgia, Ambama, Florida, Mis-
sissippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, and Tennessee lu con-cectt- on

with the Central Railroad of Georgia, At- -
.aptic and Gulf Kallroad, and Florida steamers, at
sslow rates as by competing lines.

SEMI-MONTHL- LINE TO WILMINGTON, N. C
The PIONEER will sail for Wilmington on satur- -

lav. April h. at 18 M. Returning, will leave
Wilmington Sunday, April 10.

connects Wltn tne uupe rear mver ateamiroM
Company, the Wilmington and Weluon and North
Carolina Railroads, and the Wilmington and Man
chester Railroad to all Interior points.

Freichts for coinmoia, . t:., and Augusta, us..
taken via Wilmington at as low rates as by any
other route.

Insurance effected when requested by shippers.
Bills of lading signed at Ojieeu street wharf oa or
before day of Bailing.

WILLIAM L. J am km, uenerai Agent,
No. 130 S. THIRD Street.

tr. T fn TT T. A T?Ti STEAMSHIP CXJMPAJY

1"H NEW TOItH,
BAILING TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS, AND SAT

URDAYS AT NOON.
INSURANCE ONE-EIGHT- H OF ONE PER CENT.

No bill of lading or receipt signed for less than
fifty cents, and no Insurance effected for less than
one dollar premium.

ifor further particulars and rates apply at Com
paDj's office, Pier 83 East river, New York, or to

JOHN F. OHU,
PIER 19 NORTH WHARVES.

N. o, Extra rates on small packages Iron, tnctaW
etc '

H I T E STAR LINEw
OCEANIC STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY'S

LINK OF NEW STEAMERS BKTWBftS NEW
YCEK AND LIVERPOOL, CALLING AT CORK,
IRELAND.

The company's fleet comprises the following mag-
nificent ocean steamships, the six
largest In the world :

OCEANIC, Captain Murray. ARCTIC.
ATLANTIC, Captain Thompson. BALTIC.
PACIFIC, Captain Perry. ADRIATIC.

These new vessels have been designed specially
for the transatlantic trade, and combine speed,
safety, and comfort.

Passenger accommodations unrivalled.
Parties sending for their friends In the old coun-

try can now obtain prepaid tickets.
Steerage, 832, currency.
Other rates as low as any first-cla- ss line.
For further particulars apply to ISM AY, IMRIE k

CO., No. 10 WATER fetreet, Liverpool, and No, 7
EAST INDIA Avenue, LEA. DEN HALL Street!
Ixmrion; or at the company's offices, No. 18
BhOADWAY, New York.

J. H. SPARKS, Agent.

ST. THOMAS AND BRAZIL.FOR STATES AND BRAZIL STEAM.
SHIP COMPANY.

REGULAR MAIL STEAMERS sailing on the
BSd of every month.

MERRIMACK, Captain Wler.
SOUTH AMKRICA, Captain E. L. Tlnklepaugh.
NORTH AMERICA, Captain G. B. 8 locum.
These splendid steamers saU on schedule tlrae.and

call at St. Thomas, Para, Pernamhuco, Bahia, and
Klo de Jauelro, going and returning. For engage
cents of freight or passage apply to

WM. K. GARRISON, Agent,
No. 0 Bowling-gree- n, New York.

FINANCIAL..

Bowles Brothers & Co,,

PABIS, LOJSDON, BOSTON.

F.'o. 19 WILLIAM Street

IN e w Y o v lc,

' ISSUE.

Credits for Travellers

IN EUROPE.

Exchatit ot Pails and the Unlo

Bask of London,

IN SUMS TO SUIT. J.IT8m

Q I T'T OF BALTIMORE.
11,800,000 six per cent Bonds of the Western

Maryland Railroad Company, endorsed by the City

of Baltimore. The nndenlgned Finance Committee
of the Western Maryland Railroad Company, offer

through the American Exchange National Bank
11,200,000 of the Bonds of the Western Maryland

Railroad Company, having 80 years to run, principal
mn A in...... 11 ...antanH V.w . V. a ntt-- i ll.UiHn..vain iAi n.iot ui.u.vvu t.ij utc uibj va XMUiiiuurat m

This endorsement having been authorized by anZ
irdinance of the i

and ratified by an A

As an addl J
I sinking fund o, V

City Council, was submitted to
almost unanimous vote of the peop:

tlonal security the city has provided
1200,000 for the liquidation of this debt at maturity
As exhibit of the financial condition of city
hows that she has available and convertible assets

more than sufficient to pay her entire Indebtedness.
To Investors looking for absolute security no loan
offered In this market presents greater Inducements!
These bonds are offered at 61)4 And accrued late
rest, coupons payable January and July.

WILLIAM KBYSER,
JOHN K. LONGWELL,
MOSES WIESENFEXD,

1 eott " Finance Committee.

ELLIOTT, COLLINS S CO ,

1IAJIA1-ES- , '

No. 109 South THIRD Street,
MPMBEBS OF STOOK AND GOLD EX

CHANGES.
DEALEltS IN MERCANTILE PAPER,
GOVERNMENT 8ECUKITIE3, GOLD.Etc.

PR AW 1J1LL8 OP KXCH ANG E ON TUB
UNION HANK OF LONDON. 8 8 fuiwi


